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ON GENERAL CONCEPT OP BASIC SUBGROUPS 
Pavel JAMBOR, Jindfich BE5VA6fPraha 
0. Introduction. The notion of basic subgroups has 
been introduced by Kulikov i5l and developed by Fuchs C3J• 
The purpose of this paper is to build up the general^ con-
cept of basic subgroups of abelian groups which can be ex-
tended to any Abelian category. In the section 1, there are 
presented some fundamental properties of the basio subgroups, 
in particular the proposition 1.7 shows the equivalence of 
our definition with the Kulikov s one in reduced torsion 
abelian groups and the corollary 1.12 describes the struc-
ture of alg. compact groups with respect to its basic sub-
groups. The section 2 develops the concept of basic decom-
positions with respect to the basic subgroups, i.e. there 
is discussed the question of an embedding of a given ab» 
group into a direct product of its basic components. 
Throughout the paper a group G always stands for an 
abelian group. Concerning the terminology and notation, we 
refer to [3l, 282. Otherwise, if G is a group then G± , 
Sp, (fj and G* are the torsion part, /ft-component of G* , 
divisible part and the first Ulm 's subgroup of G respec-
AM3, Primary: 20K25 Ref. 2. 2.722.1 
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t i v e l y . We s h a l l f r equen t ly use the fol lowing n o t a t i o n : 
JN - n a t u r a l numbers, 
JN+ « 4 m, e JN •, ln. > 0} , 
P - the set of a l l prime numbers, 
G - the Z - a d i c completion of G , 
(<n,mv) - the g r e a t e s t common d i v i s o r of m and rrrt . 
I f < G.-. i oc c A I i s a family of .groups then JL GL 
s tands for the d i r e c t sum and any subgroup H , where 
iLG^ c H c TT GJC i s c a l l e d the i n t e r d i r e c t sum of 
TT <3Li , By a superdecomposable -?roup we mean a group with 
otcA *• 
no nonzero indecomposable d i r e c t summand (see £ l 3 ) . For a 
R c P , we def ine t h a t H i s a K-pure subgroup of 6 i f 
^ J t . H n ^ G , for Y41 € K , Y<fl m K and S i s J C - d i -
v i s i b l e i f G »/p,G , for V/ft € X . 
--• An o u t l i n e of the theo ry . 
De f in i t i on 1 . 1 . We s h a l l say t h a t B i s a bas ic sub-
group of a group G i f 
(i)B»<4 ^ j oc c A i > where 0 4s fr^ i s an indecompo-
sable subgroup of G for Yac e A « 
( i i ) <4 6foC j cC € X}> « II G^ a n d ^ l i ^ S * i s a d i r e c t sum-
mand of 6 for each f i n i t e X c A « 
( i i i ) The family -fff^j oC f A \ i s maximal with r e spec t t o 
the cond i t ions ( i ) and ( i i ) . 
The family -f G^ •, <JC e A ? i s c r i l e d the bp-sio system of 
S corresponding to B • 
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Remark 1.2. The cond i t ion 1.1 ( i i ) impl ies t ha t B 
i s a pure subgroup of & and B «• i i A ff«. - In the fol lowing 
we s h a l l w r i t e B- » J i Gw. andjL-» 1L <?* .where A r « 
a 4octfAj ff^ i s t o r s i o n - f r e e f and AR • i oc € A $ ^ i s 
reduced} • S imi la r ly we s h a l l use the symbols A^ , A^ and 
A-* for B t , 3 ^ and B-p r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
P ropos i t i on 1 .3 . Every group conta ins a bas i c sub-
group. 
Proof. Let us denote the se t of a l l the f ami l i e s 
^ G ^ j c c c A l s a t i s f y i n g 1.1 ( i ) and ( i i ) i n a group* i by 
D C S ) . Obviously J ) ( ( » ) . f J 0 . Let { j y ; r * F3 c K G ) 
be a chain with r e spec t t o the inc lus ion and C » KJm 3V . 
I f ffot , ' •» » ffflf « C then t h e r e i s a f e F such t h a t 
ff*., .> -•» i &* € D*> . Hence. C e D ( ff) and the Zorn 's 
lemma immediately impl ies the ex i s t ence of B . q . e .d . 
P ropos i t i on 1.4. Let B be a bas ic subgroup of & . 
Then 
( i ) I f 6 « J l $ f , I c l f , then K i s a superdecomposab-
l e group. 
( i i ) 6 / B con ta ins no nonzero c y l i c d i r e c t summand. 
( i i i ) Bfc i s a bas i c subgroup of fft . 
( i v ) G / B ^ i s a s p l i t t i n g group, where ( f f / B ^ t ** ^ i ^ t 
i s a d i v i s i b l e group. 
(v) ff/B i s a s p l i t t i n g group, where (G/3)± »((_.£•**3)/JB 
i s a d i v i s i b l e group. 
Proof. Let K tf^-f oc C A ? be a ba s i c system of 6 
corresponding t o B • 
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( i) If H' i s an indecomposable direct summand of H then 
the family -?H'I u < G^ j oc « A \ obviously sa t i s f ies 
1.1 ( i i ) and the maximality of { S c } * c A ? implies 
H' » 0 . 
( i i ) If G/3 «CS-/B) © ( S 2 / B > , where <?, / B i s 
a cylic group then G^ * B © G^ since B i s a pure sub-
group of G1 . Hence G » G^ ® G2 , where 3 c G^ and ( i ) 
yields G^ m 0 . 
( i i i ) Obviously < (J* 5 oc s At f sa t i s f ies 1.1 ( i ) and ( i i ) 
in Gi . I f <HJ u < ^ j * i A t f sa t i s f ies the con-
dit ions 1.1 ( i ) and ( i i ) in Gt then < HI u < G* j oc 9 A f 
sa t i s f ies 1.1 ( i ) and ( i i ) in 0 . For, if Xt c A t and 
X- c Ar are f in i t e then G m JL Ĝ  © W and obviously 
fft c W . Since 1L S a © X i s a direct sum of a d iv i -
sible and a bounded group and i t i s a pure subgroup of W , 
we can write G • JL G* ® J-L Goc © # $ If' • Hence i t 
contradicts the maximality of the family {<** j oc * A! . 
(iv) By ( i i i ) and ( i i ) <3?t / B t i s divis ible and conse-
quently <?/B t - ( G t / B t ) ® ( f f ' /B*) , where ( G f V B t ) « 
S^CG/fi^) i s torsion-free. 
(v) ( f t + B ) / B S <?t/CB A Gft) m Gt/3t and by (iv) 
0 / B « ( % + B ) / B ) ® ( G ' / B ) . If $,'€ <?' and m,g,'m 3 
then tti^f m m.b for some to a 3 since B i s pure in G' . 
Hence ($'~fr) « Gt i . e . tf e C<Jt + B) n G'm B and con-
sequently <JV\B is tors ion-f ree , q.e.d. 
Proposition 1.5. B -• !Bp © 3 R i s a basic subgroup 
of a group 6 iff B* » S^ and Bj| is a basic subgroup 
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of some direct complement of GL , 
Proof, (i) Let 3 be a basic subgroup of a group G 
and K && j ot c A ? be a corresponding basic system of G * 
Then B R n Gj> « 0 . For, if <j, s B R A Gp then 9, c 
• O ^ ^ S * » ----- ̂  O ^ G L ? since B» is pure in G . On the 
other hand (Ĵ  is either reduced torsion-free or torsion 
cyclic for Toe c A R , Hence Ô 'TiG*'-* 0 , for Voc f A R -
Since G* is an absolute direct summand there is a direct 
complement X of G$ containing Bj-, and by 1.4 (i), 
JL • GL , Now, it is sufficient to show that "CG* * oc c A R I 
is a basic system of X « For, the conditions 1.1 (i),(ii) 
are obvious and 1.1 (iii) immediately follows from the ma-
ximal ity of -f (J* \ oc 6 A I in G and from the decomposi-
tion 6 m Bp © X . 
(ii) Conversely, let G' » Sp © X , B R be a basic sub-
group of X and iG*', oc a A R ? be the corresponding ba-
sic system of X . Since Gf̂  is a direct sum of nonzero 
indecomposable subgroups, say G$ » JL G& then the fa-
mily *f Gf̂  », oC € Aj u A R i obviously satisfies the condi-
tions 1.1 (i),(ii) in (J . Let < G& j oc e A3 u A R } u <H 1 be 
a family of subgroups satisfying 1.1 (i),(ii) in G then 
H is obviously a reduced subgroup and since 0p is an 
absolute direct summand of G there is a direct comple-
ment X' of fip , containing B R © H . If tt' e R' then 
ft* m CoL «*- /t) s GL © X and the map a?i R' • X is en iso-
morphism X' onto X which is the identity on JR , Hence 
g>CBflt®'K) m\G gCH) and < GK % oc € AR * u < <g <K) It 
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satisfies the conditions l.»l (i),(ii) in X , vshich contra-
dicts the maximality of i 6^ j oc € A R } in X . q.e.d. 
Proposition 1.6. Let G be either cotorsion or a 
group, where the only indecomposable direct summands are 
either divisible or torsion cyclic and B c 6 be a sub-
group satisfying 1.1 (i),(ii) in G . Then 3 is basic 
in S iff fi s M © W . B e W implies that H is super-
decomposable. 
Proof. With respect to 1.4 (i) we shall prove only the 
sufficient condition. Let i (*# ; oc e A } be a family cor-
responding to B . If there is a larger family iH } v 
uiG^jot€AJ satisfying 1.1 (i),(ii) in G then by the hy-
pothesis H is alg. compact. By 1.2 H ® B is pure in S 
and consequently C H # B ) / 3 is pure in S/B • Hence 
S/B»CCH©B)/3)aCS7B) and consequently $ m H €> G' , whe-
re B c &' . So, H being superdecomposable yields a con-
tradiction , q.e.d. 
Proposition 1.7« Let B be a subgroup of a reduced 
torsion group <? , Then B is basic in C iff 
(i) 3 is a direct sum of cyclic subgroups of prime power 
orders, 
(ii) B is a pure subgroup, 
(iii) G/B is divisible. 
Proof. If B is a basic subgroup then by 1.1 (i),1.2 
and 1.4 (iv) the conditions (i),(ii) and (iii) are satis-
fied. Conversely, (i) implies 1.1 (i) and since every fi-
nite direct sum of groups of a prime power orders is boun-
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ded and by (ii) is pure in Cf , 1.1 (ii) is satisfied. If 
G-*H©¥ f B c F then G/3 fi H ® CWVB) and (iii) 
implies that M « 0 . Hence by 1.6, 3 is a basic sub-
group of G . <£. • . d . 
Proposition 1.8. A subgroup 3 «- JLL B^ of a torsion 
group G is basic in G iff B ^ is a basic subgroup of 
G^ , for V/fi € P . 
Proof. If B is a basic subgroup of G then 3#, ob-
viously satisfies 1.1 (i),(ii) in S^ , Let G^ m K © W , 
ft* c ^ * t h e n SsH©*^€> # 6a , BcHT« JLL G<* and 
1.6 implies that K * 0 and 3 ^ is a basic subgroup of 
@ji * Conversely, B obvious.r;-y satisfies 1.1 (i) and since 
(S»ii GA and each B ^ satisfies 1.1 (ii) in G» , 3 sa-
tisfies 1.1 (ii) in G , too. If G» K © V, B c If then 
^ • - H ^ ^ W ^ , where B ^ c % and 1.6 implies that H^, « 0 , 
for Wjt« C P , i.e. H « 0 and B is a basic subgroup of 
G . q.e.d. 
Proposition 1.9. If G is either alg. compact or an 
adjusted group and 3 a basic subgroup of G , then G/3 
is divisible. 
Proof, (i) Let G be alg. compact. By 1.5, 3p • Gj 
and there is a subgroup G/ c G such that G « G'® Gp 
and B R is a basic subgroup of G' . Obviously G / 3 -» 
« GVBft and G' is the reduced alg. compact group. Hence 
by C3j , 39.1, 163 , G' is complete in the Z -adic topo-
logy and since 3R is pure in G % £'* M ©<^Q^CBR •"i-̂ ')) 
by [3], ex.2, 166 . On the other hand 1.4 (i) and 133, 
40.4, 169 imply H « 0 . Kence G'm B R + m. G' , for V/n € W*. 
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( i i ) Let g be an adjus ted group. By 133 » 55.1,237 , 
G/Gt i s d i v i s i b l e . Since B t * B , 1.4 ( iv ) impl ies t h a t 
G t / B i s d i v i s i b l e . Hence G/3 «* K © CtS t^B ) , where 
H -* G/Gt . q . e . d . 
Coro l la ry 1.10. I f G i s a co to r s ion group then t h e -
r e e x i s t s a bas i c subgroup B c G such t h a t G/3 i s 
d i v i s i b l e . 
Proof. By D ] , 5 5 . 5 , 238 , <? = A€> C © 0 p , v/here C 
i s the adjus ted p a r t and A i s a l g . compact. I f B^ and 
B c a re ba s i c subgroups of A end C r e s p e c t i v e l y then 
B^ © Bc © G$ s a t i s f i e s 1.1 ( i ) , ( i i ) in G and the re i s 
a bas ic subgroup B of 0 such t h a t BA © Bc © G$ c B *• 
By 1.9, G / C B a e B c ® ^ ) a C A / B A ) ® CCXB C ) i s d i v i s i -
b le hence G / B i s d i v i s i b l e , t o o . q . e . d . 
Theorem 1 .11 . Let B be a bas i c subgroup of a group 
G . I f G4 =. 0 and 0 / B i s d i v i s i b l e then G can be 
A 
embedded as a pure subgroup in B . Moreover, i f G i s t o r -
s ion - f r ee then B » Ext C fli/Z , B ) . 
Proof. Consider the fo l lowing map tfi G—>> 3 . Since 
G/3 i s d i v i s i b l e , t he r e i s a sequence itofolfiZx^ Tor 
V9- £ 6 , such t ha t C9, - ^ ) c m- f S and i r n £ B , fo r 
V/JV 6 H+ , t h e r e f o r e 9. ^^^Of^Hi^ i n Z - a d i c topology 
of ff , Now, l e t *p(q,) m Jtim. <&m,1#im<i m 3 • Since G 
i s Hausdorff in Z - a d i c topology, $ i s Hausdorff by L4J, 
29, 27 and B i s pure in fi . ^ i s a wel l -def ined homo-
morphism. I f JUtm, i ^1**1 m fy e & a n d 
*** tbm,V!im<t m 0 e S then Xfc c n3 for V/tt e N+ 
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Vjfc, 25 /rv . By t.43, 30, 28 , 3 i s pure i n S hence \ c 
C i t l B c /Tt 6 and consequent ly ^ » 0 # Therefore , gp i s an 
embedding and without l o s s of g e n e r a l i t y we can assume t h a t 
6 c B , Let" q>*<n7r , where 9- * 6 and 4r c B . The d i -
v i s i b i l i t y of (a/3 impl ies t h a t <j, » ir•¥ ffifa* , for some 
$r € B , ^ € (J , Therefore 4r«/rt fir-,&.).*/n-i/, f o r some X/fi 
e B , s ince B i s pure i n B . Hence q> m m> (Jbr'+ M> ) . 
Moreover, i f G i s t o r s i o n - f r e e then B i s t o r s i o n - f r e e , 
complete in the Z - a d i c topology ([4] , 29, 27) and reduced. 
A /•-
Hence by [31, 39.1, 163 3 is cotorsion and 3/3 is 
torsion-free, divisible by [41, 30, 28 . The following ex-
act sequence 
0-Kcm>Cft/Z,S/B)^ExtCa/^ 
immediately implies the desired result . q.e.d. 
Corollary 1.12. Let 3 be a basic subgroup of a group 
6 , vjhere 3i m 0 . Then 6 is alg. compact iff 5 t* 3 -
Proof. Let G be alg. compact. According to 1.9, G/3 
is divisible and hence it is sufficient to show that the 
embedding q?: 6 — * 3 from 1.11 is onto. If J&V m B then 
& « ,&m, iSbr^Zm^ in B for some i ^ j / n e l N M c B , Sin-
ce tfyn,'i!!l%>i ^
s a Cauchy-sequence in B i.e. in Gf and 
by [31, 39.1, 163 G is complete in the Z-adic topolo-
gy i.e. there is a ty e G such that tf (fy) s» Xr , The con-
verse of the corollary immediately follows from [31, 39.1, 
163 . q.e.d. 
Proposition 1.13* There are neither nonzero cotorsion, 
slender nor nonzero cotorsion, $^ -free groups. 
Proof. If C 4- 0 is a cotorsion, slender group then 
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by t4J, 154, 111 G is torsion-free, reduced and there 
is no copy of jp, -adic integers in G . Hence by £3J,<54.5, 
235 G is alg. compact and(f3J, 40.4, 169) implies a 
contradiction. 
If (a 4- 0 is a cotorsion, 4fy -free group then G is tor-
sion-free, reduced and consequently G is alg. compact. 
Hence by [3J , 40.4, 169 G contains a copy of ̂  -adic in-
tegers l^ and since flU cJ^, , it contradicts the hypo-
thesis . q.e.d. 
2. On basic decompositions. 
Definition 2.1. Let B be a subgroup of G satisfy-
ing 1.1 (i),(ii). Then the intersection of all the direct 
complements of JJ. G^ , where X runs through the fini-
te subsets of A , is called the B -residual subgroup of G , 
denoted by K^ * 
Proposition 2.2. Let B be a subgroup of G satisfy-
ing 1.1 (i),(ii). Then Jt!f is the greatest fully invari-
ant subgroup disjoint with B . 
Proof. Denote by lfy the intersection of all the di-
rect complements of 1L G& , for a finite X c A . By C3l, 
9.6, 48 f Ww is fully invariant subgroup and Jt* as an 
intersection of fully invariant subgroups is fully invari-
ant, too, and obviously Jig n B « 0 . If A is a fully 
invariant subgroup such that A rvB ** 0 and G » 
» C it &#} ® W a direct decomposition for a finite 
X C A ,then by [3J, 9.3, 47 A C V . Hence A c Rf , 
q.e.d. 
The proof of the fol lowing p ropos i t i on i s s t r a i g h t -
forward and hence omit ted. 
P ropos i t i on 2>T3. Let G be a group. Then the f o l l o -
wing are e q u i v a l e n t : 
( i ) 0 i s a bas ic subgroup, 
( i i ) G i s superdecomposable, 
( i i i ) 0 i s the unique bas ic subgroup, 
( iv ) i f B i s a bas ic subgroup, then %\ m g y 
(v) t h e r e i s a bas i c subgroup B such t h a t Jt* m G . 
Lemma 2 . 4 . Let D and JA be subgroups of a group G 
such tha t M i s D -h igh i n G . I f n^ m G \ D © M and 
M<y> e M. f f o r some Jk e flf* then t he re e x i s t s a (n e IN
4* 
such t h a t 4 «* m, «c M, f tn\k, and trity e D $ M \ M . In 
p a r t i c u l a r , /fc i s not a prime. 
Proof. Since J A < M , f ) + 0 , cons ider & <l m 
= mt + Zfy , where dL e $, ct #. 0 , mt e At and X c K4* . Let 
m,» C£,^t ),,*,.« ifcW and i * i-'m-'. Since uJl'+nrM/m 4 , for 
some xfc,/v € Z we get AJLCL m Aim, -j. m,ty ~ nrMty and hence 
tnfy e i l $ D and consequent ly m, >»A . I f /n.<^ e M then 
obviously xtoL m 0 t i . e . O'CcUj-u* . Fur thermore, h'd •» 
J l i W + i ' A ^ , so M'cL m 0 and crf<i)|<lc' . Hence <y(d) - 4 
impl ies a c o n t r a d i c t i o n and <nty> • M , m* *c Ms fol lows im-
media te ly , q . e . d . 
Next we s h a l l use the fo l lowing n o t a t i o n . I f £ m J i G*, 
where each 6 ^ i s a nonzero reduced indecomposable t o r s i o n 
group then B ^ *, s tands for J i G^ , where A^f /n, • < oc * A •, 1 ot €A«fi,«n 
G^ S Z C ^ ) J . Consider K B * i < f t « F > B , 1 v 4 - 0 1 i n the 
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natural order• In case that Kg » ifti>• •* * ^L ^ > take -ft̂ a 
m 4 for each h > t . Define the following sequence 
from N* by H0 • A and jfc,̂ ^ » *vn. • 4^ "-fa**
 and t h e 




 f o r eG-ch «.«« . 'rhen obviously B -
„ ]L B„. and *„, B «. 1L »4 • 
(TV < f t <V "* /TV 
Theorem 2.5* Let G be a group, B e 6 a reduced 
t o r s i o n subgroup s a t i s f y i n g 1.1 ( i ) , ( i i ) in G and P c G 
be a IK. -pure t o r s i o n - f r e e subgroup, where K.g c IIC c P . 
Then 
1) For V t n s N , t he re i s a subgroup Jf^cG such t h a t 
( i ) G m B^ © . . . ® B ^ O W ^ , 
( i i ) W* - B ^ © %m % 
( i i i ) W/tv4.i i s a Bm.4.4 -h igh subgroup of W,*, con-
t a i n i n g ( 1L B 4 • P + ^ + i « ) . 
2) There i s a homomorphism m 1 G > TT B ^ ^ whose 
image i s an i n t e r d i r e c t sum of TTB,fv,<tv and" 
AVtM 
( i i ) n c p + ^ c . c n cp + .jt.*ff)cjri«,ef , 
TV w w\ «TV»tfc« 
nvcN 
3) If ^/^eP i s K - d i v i s i b l e then 
***9 mJ?k(T'*'^(S) m ^ f P + ̂ f f ) end 
/rvg in 
tj>CG) i s K -pure i n TTB^ ,^ • 
In p a r t i c u l a r , i f ^ / ^ i s K - d i v i s i b l e then 
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R* » M*x <p m n s^G . 
• «t, m IK 
Proof. 1) 3 ^ n £iL 3,j, 4- F * Jh^ G ) » 0 f fo r 
Ym, £ N . For , l e t km Jlr'+ £ + A ^ t j . , vtoere i r c B ^ , # ' e 
e.JLL B.L, i * F , t ^ s G and nr (tr- Jlr') m tm , ther /m, « T7>*^ , 
where each .-fty € UCft . Since p i s |ICR-pure the re i s a 
f ' g p such t h a t -/rrvf » / m - l t ^ ^ ss . m / k ^ f ' . Hence 
£ = - fc^f', i r - i r » ^ C ^ - f ^ J e ^ ' c ^ s ince 3 i s pure 
in G and consequently Ar m 0 . 
For ta as 0 , define W0 » S and 1^ as a 3^ -h igh sub-
group of Wfl con ta in ing (. JLL Bi. ••" F + h>A G ) * Cbvious-
v +><\ ' 
l y W0 3 TfV̂  €> B^ and s ince fy ty € W^ , for every 9, c 
e W0 , 2.4 impl ies W0 « J^ (9 Ŵ  . Suppose tha t the 
theorem holds for an m. - i 2- 0 , Hence W^ D &m,+<t ® 
©ClL 3^4-P-Mi, G),Denote by ¥^ , + 4 the B ^ + 1 -h igh 
subgroup of Wn, con ta in ing C 11 B ,̂ + F + ^ / - i 4 , 1 G). Ie t 
o, 6 Hf^N B ^ © W,*^ , then obviously k^-i * * Ĉrv-M » 
By 2 . 4 , l e t K^ be the g r e a t e s t n a t u r a l number such tha t 
Then H,^fym kr + /ur, where >Cr 6 B ^ . ^ , <ur « W^.^ sr.d t he re 
i s an <v e i i t..t9m>+41 such t ha t *ft>i,H>4fy m Jf^m , Hen-
c e 4U *"l 9* - ^ntTm fat- m H ^ - n and conoeoueatly 
- f H i r - 0 , i . e . > * 3 ^ , * , • * - £ and * * $*im%>' , for 
some V « B ^ . t < r V l | . a . 4 . L e t ^ » <fw* H,\ , vhere C ^ , ^ . ^ i « 
« 'I f then cu -~ m,+ i -i, , Obviously Jlr*m to^fr" 9 v/here 
>"*. B ^ > ( W . J . i . Hence * . tf
1'1 >>.'< »" " *1 &4 > 
VЛ 
fr-A • B ^ e ^ + i and *.,r*-V-«r•**--><! - Bv 
the repea ted use of 2.4 we get f i n i t e sequences • f t j * - " ; ^ 
and Jkfc^ f ^ > . . . > K^ ** 4 , where K^B F 1 such tha t 
ffr-^-,,.-^*^®^ and **f^--*i — - A»>« 
« TÂ rt-M 1 which contradicts 2.4. 
2) Consider the following map 
<p;G — » TTB^m, 
where i i ^ ^ are the d i r e c t components of fy> in the de-
compositions (5 » B ^ i . . , © ^ \ , * M 4 ' ® Wn- > f o r 
each /rt ft N » With r e spec t to the equa l i t y "HU • B,*-M & 
® Wn,-M ) f i s a wel l -def ined map and a homomorphism as 
wel l . 
Since B -» i i B ^ , ^ an& ^ £ i s an i d e n t i t y , 
/fi*«K& 
/>i,«iN+ 
<L/m. cp is an interdirect sum of "H* B ^ , ̂  . For the rest 
it is sufficient to prove 2) (ii). In particular, 
r\u <F+^G)eJiu*C]p. For, i f c ^ c n C P + f ^ ) and 
*ntH 
m. c W4* then q. -»£.£-*• ̂  *^i - for some £4, e F , 
JH^GG and an a r b i t r a r y ^ * At.,t) nrt C/fe^«,TJ,fC£ "* ^ c HC&). 
Since S « B^ © . . . ® 3m> & "Wm. i w e c a n wr i t e Jk^ = 
mtoL + <ufy ,where i r . i J L ^ B ^ and fcrv c W^ , i • 1 , . . . , /», . 
Now, $- * /pj'* **,!% + (£4,-1- 'f-^1""'^) , * ac 4 , . . , , fti and s ince 
. <n>4.4-*4. fl m.+4-g. a * » * * 
* * 'fH * t • ^ ^ 1 f o r * f 3- * 4 , . . • , *i- , -fr » 0 and 
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3) ^ « c H f F + 4 * * * ^ 0 ) . For, i f 9, c M**> 9 
then for VC,fi, « K> VC£,m-e N>, <}.»&+£+#>+*>«,*>, £°* s o -
me to* c B £ c F and 4v c S since G / B 9 F *« 
IIC - d i v i s i b l e . Since a, c "Ŵ  , # e Ji B4, , for some 
t e N and s imi lar ly 9* • -fr'+f'* <$?*>*.* <*-•' , where * ' « 
c . i i B . i , * ' « F and V « 6 . I f 0* (Jtr- Mr') . ** then 
mrnTT^X1 7 w i l e r e e a c h -tH* ^-^ a n d s i n c e F i s K -pure 
there i s a f" c F such that m> (£ - £') - mft*%^CA*-it)» 
• / T a ^ ^ f " , # iere Jfc<lvA'
/«A<SVfi V . Hence f - f ^ ^ J t ^ £ ' ' , 
V - * ' » 4 t * * ^ < . ^ * " e B , 
s ince B i s pure in 6 and consequently Jr 0 - f l^ / i^^i > 
for some 1^ c ,lL B^ , implies j l P + ^ . A ^ G . Hence 
hvtm c r \ . C F • 4!* d >, *«* 9 <= O* f P + ̂  5 > • 
7 f t • It m-«in 
fipCG) (J/ 
/<p(b)m% ZfkJUuqQ'B i s K - d i v i s i b l e , i . e . g(G) m 
-9CB)/r4tn '9Ca> , for YC-ft. « IK ) , YOn. c N > . Let 
>p?*x »Jb«q>Cff) , for some rf c T T B ^ , ^ and { v i K ,then 
4vB^4.^T.A'ffor some J r s q p C B ) and . V e 9 CS) # Since 
q>CB>« l L B ^ i s pure in TTB^ f f^ , there i s a > ' * 
C<j>CB)such that Jbr mj^Jtr' and hence Hmjfl*(& + Jk/) . 
q.e .d . 
Definition 2.6. Under the conditions of the theorem 
2.5 we shall call the sequence i W^ $ tr\* « N \ the B-
sequence of G and the corresponding homomorphism a the 
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B -homomorphism of (J , 
Corollary 2.7. If £ is either a reduced torsion or 
PYI adjusted group and B is a b^sic subgroup of & , then 
/gl is isomorphic to a pure interdirect sum H of 
"IK B^|#m-Moreover, in case of an adjusted group, K is a 
direct summand. 
Proof. With resrect to 1.7, 1.9 and 2.5 it is suffi-
cient to shew that H is a direct summand provided that 
G is adjusted. By [3], 54.3, 235 H « G/^ is Big. com-
pact and hence a direct summand . q.e.d. 
Proposition 2.8. Let B be a basic subgroup of a redu-
ced group G . Then (B.^ ) t « <l| ) t «- (Jka/t, 9 ) ^ * (*\ for 
every B^ -homomorphism 9? of G . 
Proof. Let < Tl̂  $ m, « N f be a B t -sequence of G . 
Since Qt is fully invariant in G, Gt-»Si*.*.e%yte(
<HCH> A G t), 
for Ym. € N and the divisibility of %/•$ (see 1.4 
(iv)) implies VL n Gt «.ii B4 + to,m,G* . Hence Clwfc m ) , » 
2.5 and 1.4 (iv) imply k*x, 9' m G+ 
The converse inclusion <% c C&* )tc CJfct ) t cCJkt*,^)t 
lows immediately from 2.2 and 2.5 • q.e.d. 
ond 
foЗ 
Proposition 2.9. The adjusted part of IT H ^ ^ ,where 




« Z f ^ ) , for Vot € A*. - ,is a minimal 
direct summand of IT Ĥ ,/rv containing JiK^^, . 
Proof, By 1.8f 1.7 and [2J, 29.6, 100 , JiH^,^ is a 
basic subgroup of ( 7TH,fi,/**.).% # L^t 0 be the adjusted part 
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of TTH^/n , **-©*- RH^m, i s a basic subgroup of G . 
For, UH^,*, cCTTH^,^)i c fi a n d U-H*.,** obviously 
sa t i s f ies 1.1 ( i ) , ( i i ) in <S . If A#l iK^ f m , also s a t i s -
f ies 1.1 ( i ) , ( i i ) in S , mhere A i s a nonzero indecom-
posable subgroup of (J 9 then A® ll}ty,fm, also sa t i s f ies 
1.1 ( i ) , ( i i ) in TTH.H, *%, since 6 is a direct summand 
by 133, 55.5, 238 and consequently in CTTH^^,^ , which 
implies a contradiction since lLK^tf/ru i s basic in 
C»TH^f^).t .Now, if G .» S ' e V , vAiere i l . H ^ , ^ c S ' 
then 1.4 ( i ) implies "W" » 0 . q.e.d. 
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